
ARMORA FAIR FAVOURED WITH
000 WEATHER· GOOD CROWD

:~itwas one of the best lFall
t~swe've ever had!" com-
nfed ,Bill Doyle, president of
afrnora Agricultural Society.
at~ receipts were the best in
ye' years, and perfect weather
,.' ght the crowds out early.

'W'illiam Shannon, reeve of the
fuage, extended a genuine wel-
"e to all attending. Clarke T.
IJins, M.P.P. brought greet-
'5 from the Provincial Govern
tit and commented on the im-

'o~ernents in the agricultural
·onds. Lee Grills, IVLP., br-

-ght greetings from the Parlia-
~rit of Canada, and paid tri-
'i~to Warden John Wilkes of

_Wa~mora Township who is serv-
ing his 25th year as a member
of the township council and do-
ing a worthy job as Warden of
thi~ County. Warden Wilkes ex-
tended greetings from Hastings
County and declared the fair of-
,ficially open.

MUSICA.L .pROGRAM
Afternoon platform program,

emceed by Keith Tompkins of
Campbellford, featured the Wild
wood Boys of Cobourg who pro-
vided lively musical entertain-
ment. Winners of stage compet-
itions in charge of Boyd Warren
and Ron Rhines were:

AMATEUR CONTEST
Terry Post of Oshawa; 2 Dave

Kwan of Tweed, drummer; and

3. vocal trio Penny and Cathy
Gray and Patricia Woods of Mar
mora.

STEP iDANCING (Female)
Ruby Ellis of Campbellford;

2. Mrs. Albert Rubble, Stirling.
MALE

.1. Lorne Gray of Marrnora: 2.
Milroy Morton of Thornasburg,
and ,3. .0: McFarlane of Cordova

WOMEN'S NAIL ,DRIVING
1. Bonny Gray, 2. Mrs. Hub-

bell both of Marmora, and 3.
Clara Hynes of Stirling.

LOG SAWING
1. Ern Smith of Cobour g and

Norman Post of Cherry Valley;
2. Turk Gray and Dave O'Shea
of Marmora : 3. Don Ramsay
and Marvin Gorgerat.

OLD TIME FIDDLING
1. Charlie Carnpion, Marrnora

Bill Rylett, Havelock and 3. Al-
fred Althouse, Havelock.

PI E EATING CONTEST
Of the 20 entries in the Pie

Easting contest; winners were:
.1. Murray Macflregor. Marmora
2. Jerry Marklaud of Picton, and
3rd Mike Badgley of Marrnora.

OLDEST LADY and GENT
Oldest lady on the grounds

was Mrs. Lectie Chard in her
82nd year. of .Marrnor a, and
oldest gent. Wilbert Briggs, 84,
of Marmora. Youngest baby was
Rhona Maria, born August 26th,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Ryan of Stirling. Mrs. Muriel
McGregor of Marrnora took the
prize for the largest family (14)
and Wyman Shelen of Break
Haven, Ohio, 525 miles. visitor
from farthest distance.

NEWCOMERS IN EXHIBITS
Several newcomers competed

in fair building exhibits. Top
prizes in the fancy work went
toCampbeJ.lford women, with
Mrs. Tom Kerr winning 13, in-
cluding 6 firsts; Mrs. Stan Kerr
with 13 winners, followed by Mrs
D. J. Stephens and Mrs. Alma
Dunk. In baking, newcomers,
Mrs. Don Walker from STirhng
took top honours with Hprizes,
Mrs. Tom Kerr, 'Gampbelliord,
9 prizes, Mrs. Stephens, Camp ..
bellford, 6 prizes, followed clos-
ely by Mrs. Stan Kerr. Miss Pat-
ricia <Fry of Camptellford also
rank high in this category as did
Mrs. Everett Barrons of 'Mar-
mora. Prizes for the decorated
birthday cake went to Linda Wal
ker, Stirling,Mrs. Brian Good-
child, Marmora, and .Miss Pat-
ricia Fry, Campbellford, in that
order. Mrs. Mary Lavender won
20 firsts and 4 seconds for her
flowers; Mrs. Charlie Lajoie 7
firsts in vegetable and flowers.
Ross Lane of Shamrock Cheese
I .
Factory. Stirling, swept the
.cheese show.
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!Marmora .Agric.
Society E.lects
Officers 1971

The Annual Meeting of the
Marmora Agricultural Society
was held. on Saturday evening.
March 13th in the Town Hall
with a fair attendance.

The following were elected to
office for the' year 1971:
President: John McGregor
Ist Vice-President. Gordon Jones
2nd Vice-President: Boyd

Warren
Secretary-Treasurer: Tom

Bateman
Auditors: Charles Lajoie and

Georgs Fox
In addition to the executive,

t~e following people will serve
as directors: Earl Clemengsr,
Patrick Bertrand, Tom Devolin,

_Dermont Bedore, Francis Cook,
Al 'Mumby, Joe Maloney and
Harold Carman.

A !financial report given by re-
tiring treasurer. Charles Lajoie

showed a substantial balance
ancl was termed a very success-
ful year.

It was announced that Sept.
4th and sth are the dates of the
MarmoraFair for 1971.

A vote of thanks was given
retiring president. Wm. iDoyle
by Charles' Lajoie, who congra-
tulated him on a job well done.

A meeting will be called soon
to outline the work for 1971.
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=B'Y-1EAL~N:ETIE--MOORE_. __ ::"_~~~!V,.he.nTwas ·a.b·oY~I:}lsed.-':so!lle.}lowthit -the. mare had '.
. .There . is' only: 'oneto run over frorniour farm- twins and 1 had a lot of fun'
'perso'n: 'now living -who can- across thfj.' fields wi~h'some -., explaining that the -"'twins '.' .

. remember' thes first' Mar- ne ig h bour>. boys.·· We -we re seven days apart in
mora Fair which was held in couldn't wait for our parents._ --age.'~: . . '

·the fall of 1890. That person to get_.r~ad'y.:-and _i.r._._was__ . 'c',When they gre':;" upthey
is John Doyle wbo+-was quicker ~rllnning' _acro:_s . made-the best team 1 ever
six-years-old at the time. country than going by had. They vie-re four -}-:-ears

. 'I can remember things road." old when Highway 7 was
that happened back then "I was always greatly put jhrough and 1 had the
better than what is happen- interested in horses and best team working on the
ing today" said 1\1r. Doyle liked to watch the races and road. But I soon quit. They
when visited at his Fa bet h the draws. Then when I was would put stone in a crusher
Nursing Home room last able to drive myself I would and bits would fly out and
Friday. enter the competitions. I hit the horses. 1 didn't want

"1 attended the first fair remember one time before I them to become nervous."
and 1 haven't missed one was mar~ied my brother and "V/hen the first car came
since until last year when I I were racing. My horse ••..·as to this area the horses
felt 1 was too much of a a little faster and I was would bolt when they would
nuisance to be taken, now dr~ing along proud as a see and hear it coming. I
that 1 can't walk very well." peacock in the lead when I believe it was a man named

That makes 92 f~irs that got crowded over and my Richardson had the first car,
he has seen come and go in buggy hit a tree. It ran right and I used it to train my
this, the 94th fair year. up the trunk peeling off the horse. I stood beside the car

bark and breaking the cart in the yard and coaxed the
and 1 was thrown out. 1 horse with oats and little by
skinned my face a bit and little it came closer until
the girl I later married came finallv it ate out . of the
running to see if I was hurt. buck~t placed in the car."
1 used to draw horses too. 1 Always interested in the
was a great one for horses. I fair and animals Mr. Doyle
never got an education past served as a director .rom
the third book because at the age of 2:>. in 1909. until
night I'd be out at the barn he retired at 6:>, in 1949,
looking after the horses. after 40 years of fair work.
Finally, my father said since One of his two sons, Bill,
1 wasn't learning anything has proved the farmer in the
at school 1 inight as well family and has followed in
stay home and work, which 1 his father's footsteps work-
did." ing as a director for over 40
"I never saw a horse I years along with other
couldn't handle. One I got longtime workers Harry
as a colt - a percheron . I Ne al. Cordon j orie s , Pat
called. Fre d. I could holler Bertr and and John Wilk e s.
for him to come and he'd "The fair is something
run fight up to me. that gets in your blood, and
Eventually I taught him all you can't give it up" he
kinds of tricks including says.
walking on his hind legs" Bill confirms that his

. 'I bought him as a father had a way with
yearling from a man named horses. "He was always in
Fitzpatrick who lived in the drawing match and
Cordova. It had never been didn't. need to. holler or
hitched, but 1 put the carry on to handle his team.
harness on him and hitched He could drive horses 1
him to a buggy and drove couldn't even lead."
him home stopping on the
way at my uncle's for
dinner. "

"I always took pride in
my horses and 1 broke a lot
of them to harness for other
people too. When 1 married
and farmed on my own, we
always had about 12 head of
cattle and five horses with a
colt or two every year, One
year two mares had colts
seven days apart, The one
mare died and the other
nursed the orphan as well as
her own, Word got around
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Centennial Quilt completed Members of St. Paul's ACW were commissioned by the
Marmora Agricultural Society to design and make a centennial quilt to mark the lOOth
anniversary of the Marmora Fall Fair. Accepting the quilt on behalf of the fair board was
President Mary Binette from ACW President Aline Smith and quilt designer Ruth Potts.
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Appreciation Plaque
Over 47 years service ... Marmora Agricultural Society member
Edgar Storms (right) was pleased to present Bill Doyle with an
Appreciation Plaque for the contribution h~ and his wife
Marjorie have given to the Marmora Fall Fair for the past 47
years. The presentation took place during the opening ceremo-
nies of the fair on Sept. 5. See page 6 for more fair photos.
PhotolNancy Powers
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Fall ushered in with Marmora Fair

This large work h~rse had to put a new twist on getting a carrot from Wyatt Brownson and ~is younger
brother Randy who brought the treats from their own garden to feed the horse and other animals at the
Marmora Fair's petting zoo. Judy Backus photo

Mannora - Another summer has floated away in a
haze of sultry days. The local culmination of the sea-
son's events was the annual fall fair held-as always
over the Labour Day Weekend. Picture-perfect
weather ( with the exception of a few minutes' worth
of errant showers) resulted in a fair to match. A col-
ourful midway looked even more so against the blue
of a September sky. The thrilled shrieks of riders on
the "Zipper" could be heard against the music of the
merry-go-round while young bystanders filled their
tummies with taffy and other delectable delights.
The curling club was the place to be if gardening,

baking, preserving, art, photography or handwork
were among your interests. In addition, there were
fascinating displays of honey bee colony and sheep
farm with resulting products for sale.

There was plenty for anima overs to see as well,
from toddlers enjoying their first feel of a sheep's
wool to retired farmers wistfully watching the horse
draws and a show which featured 150 head of cattle.
Throngs of people with nerves of steel and ears to

match were thrilled with the noise and excitement
delivered by the demolition derby on Saturday night
and the Great Lakes Tractor Pull held on Sunday
evening. .
The three winners of the fair board raffle were all

from the Marmora area: Judy Aylesworth won a •
stained glass hanging; Anne Mane McGregor a as-
ket full of handmade goodies and Joan Hutt went
home with a new hand-painted address book.
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Fair board upset
after village goes
ahead \Nith \Nork
by Judy Backus
Marmora - What began as a
gesture by the village to assist
the Agricultural Society with
upgrades to the fairgrounds us-
ing $52,000 in municipal funds,
resulted in an emergency meet-
ing being held by the fair board
on October 74 to deal with a
number of unexpected issues.

When Reeve Wilma Bush first
attended a meeting of the Agri-
cultural Society on August 10, it
was, according to society min-
utes to ask, "the directors to
prepare a list of projects, priori-
tized to enable the village to car-
ry out work on the fairgrounds.
The members discussed various
projects and the costs involved
with each of them. It was de-
cided that the committee would
formulate this list and forward
it to the village for their con-
sideration." That was' accom-
plished.

The detailed list included three
suggestions with regard to the
fate of the cement block sec-
retary's building located at the
north end of the arena, listed
in order of preference, the first
being, "The Marmora Agricul-
tural Society (MAS) feels it is
more cost effective to upgrade
and improve' the present Secre-
tary's Building. It is in an ideal
location and can be made total-
ly secure with the addition of
a steel door with a good dead-
bolt (locking) system ... The
area around the building could
still be paved and allow for
overflow parking during arena
events." Their second sugges-
tion was to move the sheep
building to the northern fence
and build a new secretary's
building at its east end next to
the track. Their final and least
favourable alternative was to lo-
cate the secretary's building and
the food booths, "somewhere in
the area north of the south en-
.trance gate on the grassed area.
It was felt by the Board of Di-
rectors that this would not be
as secure an area for the secre-
tary's building in terms of the
money handled during the fair.

A meeting followed between
four members of the MAS,
Reeve Bush and Deputy-reeve

Russ Mitchell on September
27, which led to a project list
presented to council on October
2, including mention of the de-
molition of the old secretary's
building (to allow for additional
parking space for arena events).
Then, during the most recent
council meeting held on Octo-
ber 16,Kim Hughes was award-
ed the contract for the removal
of the secretary's building, food
booths and an old horse barn
at the fairgrounds at.a cost.of
$5,296.50. ' .

Members of the MAS,. now
have concerns that $52,000 will.
not be enough to complete the
projects once the costs of pav-
ing at $30,090, demolition at
$5,296.50 and the planting- 0
five trees at an estirnated-$2,0b0
for a total of$37,386.50 are tak-
en into consideration, leaving
$14,613.50 for construction of
a new secretary's building/food
booths. Another area of con-
tention was the fact that when
MAS members went to remove
supplies and fair related items
from the secretary's building,
their job was complicated and
slowed by the fact there was a
three-foot pile of gravel, being
used for sidewalk work, block-
ing the doorway to the build-
ing.

Since the October 24 meeting,
th'eMAS belongings have been
removed from the secretary's
building by the contractor, Kim
Hughes, and have been stored
under the bleachers within the
arena. Members of the MAS
have asked to appear as a dele-
gation at the next council meet-
ing scheduled for November 6.

Village Councillors Bob Kent
and Cathie Jones were at the Oc-
tober24 meeting which prompt-
ed Jones to later comment, "I
think there was a lack of com-
munication between the fair
board and the village council.
We were led to believe that this
is what they (MAS) wanted and
at the last minute they came for-
ward saying they didn't want
it. From the very beginning, I
think the paving at the arena is
a blatant waste of money. Nei-
ther the fair nor SnoFest allow
vehicles in."



vintage C~ ShoW"a first at the fair
Comfortable tempera-

tures and overcast-skies
added to the success of the
Marmora Agricultural Fall
Fair's first annual Vintage
Car Show, held Sunday Sep-
tember 3 at Marmora Fair-
grounds. A total of 36 vehi-

Andre Philpot Law Office, trophy winners by ballot.
"1950's" by Bob's Pizza and Marmora Agricultural
Family Restaurant, "1960's" Society sponsored the "Peo-
by Jenson Trucking, ple's Choice" trophy. The
"1970's" by Cook's Barber winner of this trophy was
Shop and "Trucks" by Mar- - determined by 169 spectator
mora Insurance Ltd. The ballots - representing their
participants chose each class overall favourite vehicle in

the show.
Da~h plaquesfor all par-

ticipants were sponsored by
. 5 local businesses. Door

prizes were donated by yet
another 32 Marmora area
businesses, enabling each of
the 36 show entrants to take
home at least one door prize.
Thanks to Ron Sanderson-
Auto Service Manager at
Canadian Tire Peterborough,
each participant also re-
ceived a "goody bag" upon
entering the show.

r: Free admission. to the fair
and Car Show 2000 for all
vehicles entered in the show
was provided by the Mar-
mora Agricultural Society.

Wpitingfor a Sunday drive ... at the Vintage Car Show.photo/submitted by K. Hamilton. Organizers of Car Show

cle owners participated in the
event!

Sponsors and prizes
First and second place

trophies were locally spon-
sored for each of 6 vehicle
classes: "Pre-1940" by Mar-
mora Herald, "1940's" by
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Controvers over removal of
agricultural building

by Michele Fairfield Payer. The next time the A delegation from the so-
Some members of the society heard from the vil- ciety comprised of Rosalie

Agricultural Society are up lage was in the form of a let- Payer, Ted Bedore, Joe
in arms over the demolition ter dated October 12 stating McGrath, Shirley Kidd, and
of their secretary's building the decisions made by the Joan Hutt went the village
without what they see as a council regarding the fair- office Tuesday morning to
clear plan for its replace- grounds. It stated, "The learn more. Payers said she
ment. Spokesperson for the Secretary's building is to be also submitted a letter to
society Rosalie Payer main- taken down. Present food council October 23
tains Marmora Village Coun- bo~ths are to be removed. ~n resquesting the building be
cilshouldbeworkinginmore their pla~e,ne~, closed-m kept greater input into the
cooperative and consultive booths will be installed. A construction of a new build-
way with the society. She secur~ ~ecretary's building, ing. In her letter to council
said she feels "this has just contammg hydro and heat. October 23rd Payer did
been pushed through." will be built on the West side note, "We are pleased and

It all began with a "wish of the food booths." excited to have new food
list" the society submitted to The Agricultural Society booths and a new secre-
the village Council in re- lo~k~ forward to having a tary's building .." The group
sponse to a request by coun- building ofthatnatur~,.Payer spoke with administrator
cil. Reeve Wilma Bush at- noted, but, they anticipated Carol Church and learned
tended the August 10 Agri-, being involved in the design that the building was com-
cuI tural Society meeting of th~ new one and expected ing down. "It is such a waste.
where she asked the society the village 1?get back to them For the sake of an area the
to provide a list of projects, perhap~ ~lth plans for the size of two parking spaces
in priority, that they would new building. . . our building is being torn
like to see done at the fair- A c~ance meeting WI~ a down," Payer later com-
grounds to enable the village councillor and an enqUl!y mented.
to complete the work there. about the s~tus of the fair- Payer said she invited
Payer, also vice-president of g~ou~d proJ~cts left Pay.er members of the Agricultural
the Homecraftt Division, WIthlmpress~on that the ~Il- Society, village council,
said a list of project ideas lage wa~ pavmg the parkI!1g Lionel Bennett who will be
was drawn up by a commit- lot behind the commumt,y Reeve of the new council by
tee after the meeting that ce~tr~ where the s~cretary s acclamation, and the local
acco~ted for cost and how building stood usm~ t:unds press to a meeting that

r well It met the needs of the allotte~ for the buildings. evening to discuss the han-
Fair Board. The list outlined She saI~ she understands dling of the issue and for
three options with regards to that the lmprov.ements to the clarification of the village's
the secretary's building, she grounds are gomg to fall un- intent to provide new build-
said. First preference was der a $52.•000 allotment. and ings. When she issued the
to repair and keep the build- the parking lot would cost invitation she said she was .
ing, the second was to eom- . about 30,OOQ leaving informed that some council-
bine it with the petting zoo $20,000 to build the food lors and the reeve had other
building by adding an L- ~ooth and secretary's build- commitments that evening.
shaped extension, and the mg. Councillors CathieJones and
third was to tear it down and The concern of most Bob Kent and LionelBennett
build another, according to members of the Agricultural attended.

Society, according to Payer,
is that the remaining money
after paving will not be
enough to cover the cost of
what they see as "the vil-
lage's promise". She said it
was suggested to her that the
Agricultural Society help.
She said the society is strug-
gling to maintain enough peo-
ple to care for the projects it
runs now.
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To be removed
In the end, the building

remained slated to be tom
down and the society re-
ceived assurances that a
new building would be con-
structed. Payer said the So-
ciety still has questions
though. They plan to ad-

$ess them to the next sitting
of the village council.

Reeve Wilma Bush has
confirmed the building is be-
ing tom down. In an inter-
view, Reeve Bush said the
intent of village council has
been to continue improve-
ments to the appearance of
the village, including the fair-
grounds. There are a number
of things that need upgrad-
ing including the hydro.

.She listed three occasions
where she has met with
members of the Agricultural
Society: at their August 10th
meeting to request a list of
projects; a September 27th
visit to the fairgrounds with
the Deputy-reeve and four
Society members to look at
the buildings; and at their
October 12th meeting where
she presented the council's
decisions. She said no ob-
jections to tearing down the
secretary's building were
voiced to her. Bush went on
to say that village owns. the
fairground property but, they
were trying to work with the
Society by asking for their
input.

~-sneaIso stated that~e
paving of the parking lot is a
separate issue from the Ag-
ricultural Society building
changes altlipugh it falls un-
der the bud~et for improve-
ments to the grounds. Bush
confirmed that $52,000 has
.been allotted with the cost of
paving to be included under
that amount. She added that
a further $25,000 can be des-
ignated to fairground im-
provements if needed.

"We are going to do what-
ever is necessary," she said.
Shepointed out that the build-
ing will be made of cement-
block like the old one and
have a secure door. The vil-
lage, she said, has also agreed
to buy paint and paint sup-
plies and have suggested the
Society might work in con-
junction with other volun-
teers, groups and individuals,
to further fix up the fair-
grounds. She admitted the
village is in a hurry to tear
down the building in order to
complete the paving before
the cold weather.

Secretary's building 'atnorth end of the Community Centre,
centre of a controversy. PhotolMichele Fairfield
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Here is the-
Fair Board
who put it
all together
for the
community
L-R, back, Joe McGrath,
a vendor, Dave Lanau,
Steve Airhard, Dale Cole,
lngrid Lusty, Kent Knox.

L-R, middle row, Bruce
Cook, Marjorie and Ted
Bedore.

L-R, front row, Marjorie
Doyle, Jamie Hamilton,
President Marilyn Cole,
Lee Scrimshaw.


